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Soil erosion is at the root of serious economic, 
around the world. It is therefore essential to spatially evaluate its effects in order to face them and to 
be able to propose the best strategies of fight, conservation and planning of land. The objectiv
study was to qualitatively evaluate the vulnerability of soils to water erosion through an approach 
based on the Mediterranean Desertification and Land Use (MEDALUS) model across the Tonkpi 
Region (Western Cote d’Ivoire). It enabled rational choi
works in priority. Coupling remote sensing and by considering relevant factors known to influence the 
processes of erosion, such climate, vegetation, soil, and demography, map of the sensitivity to erosion 
was designed. The erosion risk map obtained showed that 43% of the study area was exposed to a high 
vulnerability to erosion. On top, the results showed a strong influence of the vegetation quality index 
(65%) in the risk of erosion. This map will be a tool for
socio-economic infrastructure sites in the region.
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Soil erosion is still the biggest environmental problem in the 
world; 65% of soils on earth are confronted with degradation 
phenomena including erosion and desertification
threatening not only developed countries, but even more 
developing countries. In Africa, 12500 million ha of soils are 
being threatened by water and wind erosion (
Vuola, 2015). In the long term, it results in a loss of fertility 
and a decline in soil biodiversity while soil is an essential 
element of agricultural production which is in turn crucial for 
the development of the livelihoods of the majority of people
who depend on this natural resource (Kali et al
d'Ivoire, the first work on land erosion was carried out by 
Rougerie (1958, 1960) in the forest region
analyzed the various erosion processes, factors and anti
erosion methods. Roose (1967, 1977, 1985
years measuring runoff and erosion; he helped characterize 
erosion in its quantitative aspect. More recent studies have
attempted to model erosive risks (Boyossoro 
N'dri, 2007; Georges, 2008; Aké et al., 2012).
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ABSTRACT 

Soil erosion is at the root of serious economic, social, and environmental problems in many countries 
around the world. It is therefore essential to spatially evaluate its effects in order to face them and to 
be able to propose the best strategies of fight, conservation and planning of land. The objectiv
study was to qualitatively evaluate the vulnerability of soils to water erosion through an approach 
based on the Mediterranean Desertification and Land Use (MEDALUS) model across the Tonkpi 
Region (Western Cote d’Ivoire). It enabled rational choices of sites where to implement anti
works in priority. Coupling remote sensing and by considering relevant factors known to influence the 
processes of erosion, such climate, vegetation, soil, and demography, map of the sensitivity to erosion 

esigned. The erosion risk map obtained showed that 43% of the study area was exposed to a high 
vulnerability to erosion. On top, the results showed a strong influence of the vegetation quality index 
(65%) in the risk of erosion. This map will be a tool for decision-

economic infrastructure sites in the region. 
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Concerning the mountainous region of 
presents features favorable to erosion 
rainfall (greater than 1500 mm 
conditions contribute to floods, landslides, and especially soil 
erosion (Boyossoro et al, 2007). In addition, human activities 
such as deforestation and agriculture have 
the mountain slopes, which has aggravated erosion (
1989, Bakayoko et al., 2013) causing
and boulders. This leads to 
constitutes civil protection risks. In addition, erosi
degradation of natural soil fertility and decrease in productivity 
(Raphiou, 2013). Many efforts 
In the Tonkpi region, the Mountain Hills Reforestation Project 
(PRFM) was initiated in order to
in the vast region of the Tonkpi
Effective implementation of such soil conservation and 
restoration measures must first be preceded by an 
of erosion risk spatial distribution. E
combination of several factors, remote sensing and GIS are 
powerful tools that can be used to collect and combine data. 
Today, they are essential tools in interactive decision support 
systems.  
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study was to qualitatively evaluate the vulnerability of soils to water erosion through an approach 
based on the Mediterranean Desertification and Land Use (MEDALUS) model across the Tonkpi 
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the mountainous region of the Tonkpi Region, it 
favorable to erosion due to its relief and high 

rainfall (greater than 1500 mm per year). These particular 
conditions contribute to floods, landslides, and especially soil 

, 2007). In addition, human activities 
such as deforestation and agriculture have helped strip most of 
the mountain slopes, which has aggravated erosion (N'guessan, 

causing the erosion, and outcrop 
leads to material damage in crops and 

constitutes civil protection risks. In addition, erosion causes 
degradation of natural soil fertility and decrease in productivity 

Many efforts are needed to address this issue. 
In the Tonkpi region, the Mountain Hills Reforestation Project 

was initiated in order to reforest about 400 ha of land 
Tonkpi, covering 1,228,400 ha. 

Effective implementation of such soil conservation and 
restoration measures must first be preceded by an assessment 
of erosion risk spatial distribution. Erosion resulting from the 

nation of several factors, remote sensing and GIS are 
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In general, there are two approaches to water erosion risk 
assessment: the modeling approach and the expertise 
approach. The expertise-based approach has been designed for 
temperate zones whereas modeling approach has no territorial 
limitation and is therefore better suited for this study. Among 
the existing models, the most used are the USLE model and its 
variants: RUSLE and MUSLE which are applied to sheet 
erosion and not to linear and mass erosion. In this study, 
MEDALUS model coupled with a GIS was used for a 
qualitative assessment of erosion risks in the Tonkpi region of 
Côte d'Ivoire. MEDALUS (Mediterranean Desertification and 
Land Use) uses a qualitative approach based on a multi-criteria 
method allowing to draw up index maps. This model takes into 
account linear erosion, which is the type of erosion 
encountered in the Tonkpi region and is also applicable on a 
regional scale (Hussein, 2011).The result obtained by the 
model was a vulnerability map of the region that takes into 
account the physico-climatic factors responsible for water 
erosion. As such, this document is a decision support tool in 
terms of management and protection of natural resources. 
 
Location of the study site 
 
The study was conducted in the Tonkpi Region, located in the 
far west of the Mountain District in Côte d'Ivoire. This region 
belongs to the mountainous sector of the Guinean domain 
(Guillaumet and Adjanohoun, 1971) and covers an area of 
12,284 km2. It lies between longitudes 5°24' and 7°3' West and 
latitudes 8°4' and 6°34' North (Figure 1). 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Localization of the region of Tonkpi 
 

Population was estimated at 435,196 (RGPH, 2014) with an 
average density of 85 inhabitants/km2 with a maximum of 150 
for the department of Man which is the regional capital. The 
region is one of the most watered in the country; rainfall 
amount oscillates between 1300 and 2400 mm per year. 
Temperatures remain high with an average of 24 °C and 
hygrometry oscillates between 80 and 85%. The Sassandra and 
Cavally with many tributaries, are the major rivers that water 
this region (CNRA, 2009). Vegetation consists of 80% of 
humid forest. However, this forest has been converted to 
fallows or is exploited for perennial crops such as coffee, 
cocoa or rubber plantations. Topography is marked by a series 
of lowlands (Bakayoko et al., 2013). These elementary forms 
are linked in places with very rugged lands with contours 

varying between medium and concave slopes with altitudes 
sometimes exceeding 1000 m. The highest peaks were Mount 
Tonkpi (1189 m), Mount Mia (1077 m), and Mount Glas (1175 
m). Most of the mountain slopes, steep and fractured, and 
valleys are at high risk of erosion. Ferralitic soils with medium 
chemical fertility are dominant. There are also soils developed 
on basic rocks, ferralitic soils on granite rock, mountain-type 
ferrisols, hydromorphic soils in lowlands and mineral soils in 
mountainous areas (CNRA, 2009). This region also presents a 
great diversity of production systems related to three main 
factors namely: (1) agro-climatic conditions that favor a wide 
range of agricultural speculations, (2) ecosystems specific to 
the mountainous morphology distributed on slopes or granitic 
mountain slopes, low slopes, and shallows, and (3) a high level 
of land saturation, forcing farmers to optimize the area, 
especially by growing the associated food crops. This land 
pressure factors the advent of soil vulnerability to erosion. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Inventory and data processing  
 
Three types of data were used in this study; these were satellite 
images, cartographic and demographic data. The satellite 
imagery consisted of EVI (Enhance Vegetation Index) 
vegetation images from the MODIS satellite from December 1 
to 15 of year 2001 to 2017, four Landsat 8 images from 
February 11 results from the 198-55 scene in 2016, ASTER 
SRTM images and rainfall simulation images from Tropical 
Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM). MODIS images with 
medium spatial resolution (250 m) were used to define the 
index of vegetation quality through land use and the coefficient 
of variation of vegetation. They are of particular interest 
through their EVI vegetation index resulting from a synthesis 
of 15 days observation. These images were taken in the last 
two weeks of December (dry season), when clouds are the 
most dissipated. They have the advantage of a very high 
temporal resolution which facilitates regular follow-up of the 
state of the vegetation. Landsat 8 imagery, with a spatial 
resolution of 30 m, obtained from its sensor 10 monitors soil 
surface temperature data which is an important bioclimatic 
parameters of the phenological state of the vegetation. ASTER 
SRTM images are Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) that allow 
the representation of terrain and thus topography. Slope classes 
were generated from this DTM. Cartographic data are 
composed of soil map from Dabin et al (1960) and 
georeferenced map layers of the boundaries of the Tonkpi 
region, road network, administrative division, and human 
settlements (villages). Alphanumeric data consist of 
demographic data of the Tonkpi region, derived from the 2014 
General Population and Housing Census (RGPH), obtained 
from the National Institute of Statistics (INS). 
 
Evaluation of MEDALUS model parameters 
 
The methodology used in this study was based on the 
MEDALUS model, which identifies the sensitivity to erosion 
from the geometric mean of quality indices derived from the 
environment and human activities (soil, climate, vegetation 
and land use planning) (Tra Bi, 2013). These parameters are 
likely to act on soil degradation (Floret et Le Floc'h, 1975; Le 
Houérou, 1992; Aidoud and Touffet, 1996; Khelil, 1997; 
Jauffret, 2001; Escadafal, 2002; Salamani and Hirche, 2006; 
Chakroun et al., 2006; Hirche et al., 2007). 
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The evaluation of soil vulnerability was based on the analysis 
of four main factors: soil quality, human quality, vegetation 
quality, and climatic quality. 
 

Soil quality Index: The influence of soil quality on soil 
erosion sensitivity is governed by soil texture (T) and soil 
slope (Sl) as described by equation 1. It was derived from the 
digitization of soil map of Perraud and Souchère (1968) 
relying on field assessment to obtain classified units (Table 1). 
The slope map generated from the Digital Terrain Model 
(DTM) was reclassified based on the classification of Mayer L 
(1990), and converted into land erosion vulnerability map 
(Table 1).  
 
IQS = (T × Pe)

1/2                                      ……………………(1) 
 
Classification criterion was, in the absence of an adequate test, 
soil cultivation suitability. Thus, four classes of soils were 
determined: very good cultivation suitability (index 2), average 
to good cultivation suitability (index 1.66), poor cultivation 
suitability (index 1.33) and poor cultivation suitability (index 
1). The combination of the two maps generated soil quality 
index map. 
 
Anthropic Quality Index (AQI): Anthropogenic quality 
index was a combination of three factors: population density 
(Pd), road density (Rd), of localities density (Ld) (equation 2). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AQI= (Pd× Rd× Ld)

1/3                                ………………….(2) 
 
Population density index, as measured by the average density 
per sub-prefecture, was extracted from 2014 General 
Population and Housing Census (RGPH) that was further 
coded (Table 2). Settlement density map was made by 
applying a regular grid of 20 km² on the map of the region and 
by approximate counting of localities. For the map of road 
densities, it was done by applying a regular grid of 20 km² on 
the map of the region and by approximate counting of the 
intersections of roads in each grid. 
 

Vegetation Quality Index (VQI): VQI was derived as the 
geometric mean of the Coefficient of Variation of Plant 
Coverage (CV) with the current land use data of the study area 
(CLU) (Equation 3). 
 

VQI = (CV × CLU)1/2                            …………………….(3) 
 

The map of the Coefficient of variation of vegetation cover 
was obtained using MODIS satellite images acquired from 
2000 to 2016 and having a spatial resolution of 30 meters (15 
m for the panchromatic band) in UTM projection and ortho 
rectified. These images were compiled to obtain a single image 
that was used to calculate the coefficient of variation of 
vegetation cover. Land cover map was derived from 
LANDSAT TM (2016) image classification of the Tonkpi 

Table 1. Vulnerability of fields to erosion as a function of slope 
 

Slope Classe 

˂ 5 % Extremely low 

5 à 15 % Low 

15 à 25 % Medium 

>25 % steep 

 

Table 2. Classification of land vulnerability factors to water erosion in the Tonkpi Mountain region 
 

Index Erosion factors Classes Description Code 

Index of soil quality Soil texture 1 balanced 1 
  2 Fine 1,33 
  3 coarse 1,66 
  4 coarse 2 
 Slope 1 <5 1 
  2 15-May 1,33 
  3 15-25 1,66 
  4 >25 2 
Anthropic quality index Population density 1 <40 1 
  2 40-100 1,33 
  3 100-200 1,66 
  4 >200 2 
 Density of settlements 1 <8 1 
  2 16-Aug 1,5 
  3 >16 2 
 Road density 1 <8 1 
  2 20-Aug 1,5 
  3 >20 2 
Index of the quality of vegetation Variation coefficient 1 4,5 1 
  2 20-Oct 1,5 
  3 20-75 2 
 Land cover 1 Forest and water eau 1 
  2 Degraded forests 1,5 
  3 Savannah, cultivation, and soil 2 
Climate quality index Rainfall 1 <200 1 
  2 1200-1500 1,5 
  3 >1500 2 
 Temperature 1 <24 1 
  2 24-30 1,5 
  3 >30 2 
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region. This georeferenced image was combined with other 
vector layers (terrain maps, raster map), into a GIS allowed the 
production of land cover map. The procedure used is a 
classification by visual analysis of the various calculated 
remote sensing indices (NDVI) and color compositions (TM 5-
4-3 ETM + 5-4-3 and OLI 6-5-4). Then, manual extraction of 
cartographic themes (hydrographic network, roads, habitat, 
etc.) and delimitation of classes. Subsequently, terrain visits 
were done in order to validate this classification. 

 
Climate Quality Index: The climate quality index (CQI) was 
obtained by crossing total precipitation layer (PP) and surface 
temperature layer (T) using equation 4: 
 
CQI = (PP × T) 1/2                         ………………………….(4) 

 
Climate which is one of the main factors influencing soil 
degradation, is evaluated by considering the parameters that 
influence the availability of water: quantity of precipitation, 
and soil temperature (Mostephaoui, 2013).  The map of soil 
surface temperature (T) was derived from the thermal bands 
(bands 10 and 11) of LANDSAT 8 images and three classes 
were set: (1) Below 24 °C, (2) From 24 - 30 °C, Greater than 
30 °C. Rainfall is actively involved in the degradation of bare 
soils and soil erosion from sheet runoff. It detaches soil 
particles from runoff but also by the effect "splash" or the 
strength of water droplets erosivity. Rainfall data used was the 
annual average for the period 2000 to 2014 of the Region. 
Three classes were set: rainfall less than 1200 mm (low), 
between 1200 and 1500 mm (average), and higher than 1500 
mm (strong). 

 
Elaboration of the sensitivity map to water erosion: Figure 
2 summarizes the general procedure applied for mapping the 
multifactorial vulnerability to water erosion of soils in the 
Tonkpi region.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Methodology framework for erosion sensitivity index 
(ISE) determination 

The MEDALUS model used identifies ecologically sensitive 
areas (Kosmas et al., 1999) taking into account soil, 
vegetation, climatic and management factors 
(Benabderrahmane and Chenchouni, 2010). Each factor was 
represented by an index that was calculated by the logical 
combination of sub-index in a GIS. The output map 
represented the sensitivity to erosion zones. Based on current 
knowledge of the different types of erosive processes, the 
factors selected were: soil quality, human quality, vegetation 
quality, and climatic quality accord (Equation 5). The 
validation of the final map was obtained by comparing the 
obtained results with field observations using GPS. 

 

RESULTS 
 
The computation of each index was done using algebraic 
combination of maps in matrix format (raster mode) and by a 
multitude of spatial analysis function. 
 
Climate Quality Index (CQI) 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Map of climate quality index in the Tonkpi Region 
 

Figure 3 indicated a medium vulnerability to erosion due to 
climatic factors (rainfall, temperature). The effect of climatic 
factors is strong in only 8% of the territory, in a band below 
Danané and east of Biankouma. Most of the region (66%) was 
weakly sensitive to erosion due to climatic factors. 
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Table 3. Climate quality index in the Tonkpi Region 

 
IQC Classes Area (Ha) Percentage (%) 

Low 291 403 26,02 
Moderate 737 370 65,85 
High 90 979 8,12 

 
Soil Quality Index (IQS): Figure 4 indicated that soils which 
are moderately susceptible to erosion, consisting mainly of 
moderately leached ferralitic soils and ferralitic to granitic soils 
are dominant in the region. They represented 74.25% of the 
surface of the Tonkpi region and occupied 836 664.56 ha 
(Table 4). These soils are found in the departments of Zouan-
hounien and Man. In the extreme north of the territory, in the 
departments of Biankouma and Sipilou, soils were most 
vulnerable to erosion due to the presence of very steep slopes. 
These soils represented 3.17% of the region and were mainly 
composed of mountain type ferrisols. Soils with low sensitivity 
to erosion, about 22.6% of the territory, were ferralitic soils on 
granites. These soils are found scarcely in the departments of 
Sipilou, Biankouma and Danané. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Map of soil quality index in the Tonkpi Region 

 
Table 4. Soil quality index in the Tonkpi Region 

 
IQS Class Area (Ha)                   Percentage (%) 

Low 254 331.25 22,57 
Moderate 836 664,56 74,25 
High 35 740,19 3,17 

 
Anthropogenic Quality Index (AQI): Demographic pressure 
and the density of the roads in a given area are anthropic 
factors that favor the erosion of the ground. Figure 6 shows 
that the far north-west (Mid North of Biankouma Department) 

and the North-East (Sipilou Department) of the region appear 
less vulnerable to erosion compared to the center. 
 

 
 

Figure 5. Image of eroded soil due to steepy slopes 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Map of the Human Quality Index (AQI) 
 

Table 5. Geographical Distribution of the Human Quality Index 

 
IQA Classes    Area (Ha) Proportion (%) 

Low 190 411,09 17,1 
Moderate 461 243,12 41,2 
High 467 222,59 41,7 

 
Table 5 indicated that there are as many moderately erodible 
zones (41.2%) as highly erodible zones (41.73%). Only 17.1% 
of the region has a low vulnerability due to anthropogenic 
factors. Anthropogenic activities that influence soil erosion are 
the crushing of granite boulders around cities such as Man and 
Biankouma. Once the granite boulders are crushed, the soil is 
stripped by the rains, leaving the reddish parental rock (Figure 
7). 
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Figure 7. Crushing and excavation of granite blocks contributing 
to erosion 

 

Vegetation Quality Index (VQI): Figure 8 showed that 
65.31% of the Tonkpi region has a low vegetation quality, 
therefore it has a high sensitivity to water erosion. Much of the 
North of the region and in the southern tip are the most 
concerned. This can be explained by the strong deforestation 
observed in these areas (Tiesse et al., 2017). In contrast, 
Central West (Danané) (30.69% of the region) and North-East 
(Man and Biankouma) (3.38%) zones presented moderate 
erosion capacity due to the quality of the vegetation. 
 

 
 

Figure 8. Map of the vegetation quality index 

Table 6. Vegetation quality index 
 

  IQV Classes Area (Ha)                   Percentage (%) 

Low 37 958,76 3,38 

Moderate 343 704,75 30,69 

High 738 085,70 65,31 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Erosion under reforested Teak trees on the steep of 
mountains 

 
Map of Erosion Sensitivity Index (ISE): Figure 10 
represented the map determining the susceptibility to erosion 
for any area of the Tonkpi region.  Table 7 showed that almost 
half (43.45%) of the Tonkpi region was highly susceptible to 
erosion. Only one fifth of the territory has a low sensitivity to 
erosion; the remaining 34.82% was moderately susceptible to 
erosion. 
 

 
 

Figure 10. Map of erosion sensitivity in Tonkpi Region 
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Table 7. Erosion sensitivity index (ISE) 
 

ISE Classes   Area (Ha) Proportion (%) 

Low 242 855,39 21,71 

Moderate 389 470,63 34,82 

High 486 004,84 43,45 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11. Pictures of eroded land in the city of Danané 

 

 
 

Figure 12. Contribution of each quality index to the erosion 
sensitivity 

 

Areas highly erodible are located in the Departments of 
Biankouma, Man and Zouan-Hounien. The result indicated 
that urbanization was one of the main factors of erosion; this is 
depicted by figure 11 showing the highly eroded surrounding 
of the city of Danané. Moderately erodible soils are scattered 
throughout the region, especially south of Danané and Man. 
The less erodible soils were found mainly in the Northeast 
(Sipilou) and Northwest (Biankouma) of the Region. Overall 
results indicated that more than 65% of the region has a 
moderate to high sensitivity to soil erosion therefore it can be 
stated that the Tonkpi Region presented a high sensitivity to 
erosion. Figure 12 summarized the impact of the different 
indices contributing to soil susceptibility to erosion in the 
Tonkpi region. It allowed an explicit comparison of the erosion 
sensitivity levels for each index. Thus, it appears that the 
vegetation quality index (65.31%) and the anthropogenic 
quality index (41.7%) were the most important contributor to 
the soil erosion sensitivity in the region.  
 

DISCUSSION 
 
The results indicated that 66% of the Tonkpi region is 
moderately sensitive to erosion due to climatic factors. Like all 
regions of Côte d’Ivoire, the Tonkpi Region has experienced a 
drought but since 1991, rain has becomes regular with rainfall 
between 1200 and 2100 mm/year with a southwest gradient. 
This occurrence of rainfall these years may explain the 
moderate influence of climatic factors on erosion sensitivity in 
the region. The Soil Quality Index (SQI), which expresses the 
influence of soil texture and slope on soil erosion sensitivity, 
was moderate in 74% of the territory. The topography of the 
Tonkpi region is represented by high altitudes and a rugged 
landscape. The sharp slopes affect the rate of soil erosion 
through its morphological characteristics such as gradient and 
slope length (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). Slope maps 
derived from the DEM showed that sharp slopes observed in 
32% of the territory and located in the center of the region, 
were very vulnerable to erosion. The remaining of the territory, 
whose slopes are very low (<5%) to weak (5-15%) occupying 
69% of the territory, is slightly or less vulnerable to erosion. 
Soils of the region are ferralitic partly coarse (61%) and fine 
(25%) which affect soil degradation differently. Ferralitic soils 
on granitic rocks have a poor cultural aptitude; when they are 
cultivated, they are vulnerable to erosion because of their 
shallow depth.  
 
Human quality index was moderate for 41% of the territory 
and strong for 42% of the territory. Therefore, anthropogenic 
factors were important in the sensitivity to soil erosion in the 
Tonkpi region. The area devoted to settlements and road 
network are considered highly favorable to erosion 
vulnerability because human activities increase soil 
erodability. Indeed, the anthropogenic impact increases with 
the increase of population density and human pressure. It was 
shown by Thomas (1991) that of all the factors influencing 
erosion in the Left Basin in Kenya, 81% were caused by 
human factors including deforestation, agricultural practices 
such as overgrazing and overexploitation of land. As people do 
not have enough resources and because of the scarcity of land, 
farmers no longer practice soil protection techniques. Fallows 
has traditionally been used for soil fertility management, but 
because of the high pressure on land, fallow has been reduced 
or no more exist, leading to continuous cultivation of land. In 
the Tonkpi, where rains are often heavy, during the long rainy 
season, fallows established on the mountainsides cannot stop 
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erosion. In addition, although livestock breeding is not a 
tradition in the region, the few existing animals graze along the 
mountainsides where grass is available and fresh. Which is a 
complementary contribution for erosion. Tiesse et al (2017) 
showed that in the Tonkpi region, forests were severely 
destroyed whereas they were the least vulnerable to erosion 
(Pimentel et al., 1998). Forest cover was reduced from 
145,565.40 ha in 1990 to only 93,745.95 ha in 2015, a 
reduction of 36% over 25 years. In the same period, lands 
extremely vulnerable to erosion, degraded forests and 
settlements increased by 15% and 11%, respectively. Land 
devoted to crops and fallows, located on arable land around 
cities, although sensitive to erosion were replaced by housing, 
which are very vulnerable to erosion. This change in land 
cover/use lead to the increased to erosion due to vegetation  
loss, overgrazing and plowing. In fact, the foliage above the 
ground slows down the speed of water flowing over the 
ground, which reduces the amount of water and soil lost 
through runoff. Similarly, plant roots physically bind the 
particles and also improve water retention by creating pores in 
the soil, which stabilizes soil and increases its resistance to 
erosion. In addition, cutting trees for firewood or coal without 
replacement is a serious problem that contributes to the loss of 
vegetation and thus to increased soil erosion. The increase in 
the human population has reduced land availability and created 
pressure on land in this semi-mountainous area where farmland 
is limited. The erosion risk map showed that areas with high 
risk of erosion occupy about 43% of the Tonkpi region, on 
sharp mountain slopes and in deep valleys. These results were 
consistent with those of Boyossoro et al (2007) who showed 
that 40% of the territory of the Department of Man presented 
high risks to erosion. This map showed that the slopes undergo 
erosion stronger than the upstream parts of the mountains 
whereas on the plateaus, erosion was less. The results also 
indicated that there is a scattered spatial distribution of erosion 
sensitivity in the territory of the region, which clearly shows 
the cumulative impact of the various factors determining 
erosion (Chandoul, 2014). In fact, the areas highly exposed to 
erosion (33% of the territory) were those where Soil Quality 
Index (SQI) represented 32% and the vegetation quality index 
was 25%. Similarly, these results showed a strong influence of 
the vegetation quality index (VQI = 65%) in the risk of 
erosion. 
 
The results indicated that, apart from the intrinsic properties of 
soils, parameters such as vegetation and slope contributed to a 
greater extent, to the modification of the sensibility to soil 
erosion. Vegetation protects soils against erosive agents, soil 
fixation and sediment trapping. It also helps to improve 
rainwater infiltration and promotes a less contrasting 
microclimate under trees due to shading. These conditions then 
favor more active fauna and flora and modify soil properties 
(Rey and Berger, 2002). Similarly, because soils in some parts 
of the territory are stony, the sensitivity to erosion was lower 
than that of a soil composed of fine or sandy materials (Roose 
and Sarrailh, 1990). The slope also conditions the property and 
the structure of the soil. So on flat land, soils are often thicker 
than on slop terrain around large cities such as Man, Duekoué 
and Biankouma where soils are generally thinner. This can be 
explained by product transportation from alteration of 
humification or mineralization (Duchaufour, 2001). 
The comparison of our results with those obtained by 
Boyossoro et al (2007) showed a concordance. Indeed, with 
the USLE model, they found that 40% of the Tonkpi region 
was at risk of erosion. In general, no single index can explain 

the vulnerability of soils to erosion. However, vegetation 
quality index alone seems to capture to a larger extend, the 
sensitivity to soil erosion. Overall, the results indicated that the 
method used makes a very good integration of the different 
indices to produce the erosion sensitivity map. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Erosion is an irreversible process of soil degradation that is 
caused by both human and natural factors. It is manifested by 
the degradation of land suitability for agriculture and livestock 
and the stability of housing. It is therefore a phenomenon that 
threatens the sustainability of natural resources and the 
resilience of people to climate change. The methodology used 
in this study was based on the MEDALUS model. The rate of 
erosion sensitivity is generally considered high in the southern 
tip of the region, in the Department of Zouen Houein and in 
the central axis Man-Biankouma, and around large cities.  
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